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potion started bubbling merrily, and then 

penetrating aroma rose to our nostrils, 

keeping in line like the good Gauls we are, in 

pushing at the back there!' 
Geriatrix, the oldest inhabitant, was privi¬ 

leged to have first taste of the magic potion 
which gives us superhuman strength. 

And for once, just for once, Obelix wasn't 
agitating to have some too. 

'Notice anything, Getafix? I'm not asking 
for any magic potion today am I? You want to 
know why? Because I jolly well know that if I 

you'll just say I fell-into-the-cauldron-as-a- 

... that's why!' 
At last the signal was given: 
'CHARGE, BY TOUTATIS!' 
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Obelix!' 
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m indomitable reputation 
was under a cloud, so was Rome - 

Sunder a cloudburst, in fact. The 
n running down the Roman 
vn into my cell too. 

Where could Obelix be? The water was still 
as up to my neck in it now! I'd be 

'Help! I'm here! Help! 
'Astem! Asterix!!!' 

I shouted. 

Obelix at last! I heard him calling! He was 

'Obelix!' I said. 'About time too!' 
We were reunited, friends again! 
'The trouble is, I've lost my magic potion.' 
'And I've lost my little dog ... I wonder 

where he is?' 



'She's a Gaulish pri 

'Gaulish, did you si 
'That's right. She's 

lions on the day of Ca 
PANACEA! 
By Toutatis, we cou 

furious! 'If only 1 ha 

' be thrown t 
ar's triumph.' 

gourded. I mean guarded.' 

condemned prisoners, liom 
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'My dog!' 
'My magic potion!' 

Theothe 
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Tragicomix caught it 
Incredible! Stopping fo 
popped into the local l 

soon get things back t< 
Oh no! They didn't!' 

spectators fled, 











THE END 


